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ILIC SALE
OF V.ILUABI,E

laktkb MOM%
BY of an order of the Orphans'

Omni of 4dams County, the( subscri-
ber. Meets:nor of the Estate of JoexPn
Cermiatikta:, lotti of. Motintjoy township,Adiubir dedeased, w 111 expose
toVtitifie Sale, on
Scittirday the 13th do& of &Member next,

AT 1 O'CLOCK.. P. N.,

on the titlis!tses the
i/ALIIABLE PROP'EkTY

.orrata &int.«). situate in the townshipablrnsaid, and lying ou the turnpike road
lead* front Gettysburgto Baltimore about
done and .a half miles front the former
place. It contains '

/6 ACRES OF LAND,
mtwe 'or less, well improved, and in the
boitorder. The improvements ate a frame

WEATHEILIOARDED

COTTA.CMG,
fi the best style, with a Bark
Bo t aframe weather-boardedBARN,
with.a ing and threshing floor; also, a
Wish-House, Smoke-House, and other
out-buildings. The buildings are all new
and in good order. There is a well of
water al the house with a new pump in
it.,Also. an ORCHARD of selected and
grilled fruit, of great variety.

The grounds around this property aro
neatly planted and Improved. It is beau-
tiddlylocated-on risinuground, and com-
mands as extensive view of the surround-
ant country. It is a desirable home, and
onitautth as is rarely put into the market.

The premises will bo shown to any per-
son wishing to view them, by the subscri.
ber, residing in the same township, and
not far from them, or by the widow, who
occupies the house.

ScrPossession given on the 151of April
nest. Terms will bo made known on the
day of sale by

SAAI'I. DURBORA tY, Ex'r.
By the Court—H. DINWIDDIE, Clerk.

July 25, 1851-41

P1EV2122110 UV:a
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
BY virtue of an order of the Orphans

Court of Adams eouuty, the aubscri
ber, Administratorof the Estate ofTiios4
AS APCLEARY, deceased, will sell a
at Public Sale. on the premises,
On Saturday the 201 A of September next

TOIL FOLLOWING DESCRIIIED

WAILUABLE FARA,
belungirig to the estate of said deceased,
lying in Tyrone township, within a mile
of4leidlersburg, on the York and Chain.
hamburg road, and adjoining lands of Wm.
Sadler, jr., Wm. Yeatts, Leonard Dunlap,
John Sadler, (ol Wm.) and others,

CONT.4INING
93 ACRES & 100 PERCHES,
ofgood slate land, with about 20 acres in
'limber and a good proportion ofmeadow
land. The improvements ars a

TWO-STORY
Dwelling House,u lathed and plutered inaido and out,

with :a Kitchen attached; a log Barn. and
a good out-building. occupied by Ibe de-

-1 ceased as a Saddler's Shop. There is an
excellent well of water, with a pump in it,
at the door. 'l'here to an excellent OR-
CHARD of choice fruit on the premises.

0;3 Salo to commenceat 10 o'clock, A.
M., of said day, when the terms (whioh
will be easy.) will be made known.

WM. R SADLER. Adm'r.
By. the Court.-41. Danwtents, Clerk.

Aug. 1, 1851.—ts

PUBLIC 11A.LIE.

tIY virtue of an Order of the Orphans'
Court of Adams county. the subsea-

* Administrator of tho Estate of JA.edit STALKY, late of Franklin town-
ship, Adams county, Pa., deceased, will
sell at Public Sale, on

* &Mute* the oth of Sqnimber next,
AT SE O'CLOCK, P. MI ON TUE

PREMINEO,
A'LOT OF 'GROUND

ehy.ptopetq of said deceased, situate io
the.sown of Mumussabutg, and contain-

" Four and a half Acres,

rinattute, without ntImproveenui. It
of "18011) ?Malin, Abraham

srit.' others,
Ria.,--gnq half the purchase money

bmistidion the Ist day of October next,
tArsk,ryttidue on the lit day of102,',*ittiout interest.

GEO. E. STARRY.
inistritor of Jacob Starry, decid.

IIyDUNWLDDIS. Clerk.Aug. I;lB6l.—ts
,411IIGUST COURT.

fromal • 'the country, visitingduring the coining Court, are in-
vowlsot;slf& examine the stock of Hooke,
Ettpllgisery. Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes,
14440 Caps, at K URTZ'S—the whole
comprising the best assortment 01 Goods
entm,nfered, in this market.
~INP,Dpnt forget to cal!, ifyou desire to

ISOrtigo.bergains.

Ilf 't • ' TO BARN BUILDERS.p. 4 WAILS will bo received by the0P
subscriber.at his residence in Liberty

to tjs~tip, kilains co., twill the tint day ofiSeptenibee next, for the building of a Bank
Barn on Lis Farm. All necessary Wm.
*akn'Cad be. had on application to the
antiatriber.l USEPLL HUNTER.
'44,1,1115VP--td.

Tl.4' lIPVIRE,

OF every description, constantly o
hand and for sate at BUEHLER'S

l'in Ware Establishment, opposite the
'est Office. [Oct. 4.

WIJV BOOKS.
LuTheran, new edition
l'resbyterian,
Methodist,
In ell the various styles of bindings, at

XURTZ'S•

[Pro Ow*Sur Bawer!'
TOE 111EILOYEIN

Wir a, 13. a.
Yes, I loved hery loved her !

Ohce .o beautiful and bright,
Fairest dowers thatSprint could oar.

Messed not ball sowell my sight.
Lovely, at the along of angels,

Was the musk d her yoke,
Mote enchanting than theopen's,

To the ob joct ofher choice.
Solemn as the pealing organ,

When we spoke of things di vine,
Severance was on her feature*,

Awe was pictured upon mine.
But our happy dream wasbroken, -

Like a Bower, elm drooped and died,
She bet lam fond word had spoken

Tothe mourner at her aide.
Then the festive hall was empty,

All its life and joy was gone,
Sedate's sought the silent chambers,

Where the wretched dwelt'alone.
MoumlLl wete we, yet believing

That her lyre was tuned above,
With the melody ofmusic

Flowing from the fount oflove.
Like a Bowser. removed thus early,

Now transplanted to Meatier,
Ehe will bloom In freshness ever,

Gazed upon by angel eyes.
Idid love her, deeply love her !

And I lose her spirit still,
Oft, methinks, Isee her hover

O'er my path to Zion's LIM.
Gettysburg, August, 1851.

The First Disappolhihnent.

111 T 1101 TT. COW Il•t/

There's wisdom, music, poetry
In the prattle of a child.

When the murmuring fountains of the soul
First well forth, bright and wild.

I heard • girl. $ gentle girl,
Thus to her mother say :

'How slow tomorrow is. mamma !

When comes to-morrow, pray!"
"When you have slept and waked, my child

Than will tomorrow be."
"So you have said, mamas, yet ns'et
--"To-morrow came to we."
"rye slept and waked, oft and again.

And still it was to-day ;
I've watched and 111111466:1rot 1104110110W,

But italwayb flew away.
"You said that when to•morrow came

"rwistitl •• • • • • *-

I woke,,And thought—sure now 'tis here !
But still It was tads., !'

Also, too early wive ! I hoped
Bright years ere youwould know,

To-morrow span,. the dark today,
A cheating promise-bow !

It is a fair and fleeting hope,
To gildour misery given •

The only morrow bright and sure
Is that which dawns in Heaven!

Old rather Some.
The Lawreneeburg Press tells the fol

lowing good one :

Two or throe years ago, if our memory
serves us rightly, the old man was appoint-
ed Clutplain of the state prison, and a very
proper appointment it Wil9. At the time
when the announcement of the feet was
made, a memberof the Methodist Church,
residing within the range of one the circuits
where he had preached for years, having
some business to transact with one of his
neighbors, got on his horse, and having to
puss by the house ofbrother I'. on his road,
concluded to "passa joke off." Now broth-
erP. had beenallthe daysof his manhood a
zealous, active, spirited member, prompted
in hie responses of "amen," and such like,
and always seemed peculiarly delighted
with Father Jones' preaching, for lie wouldsit in the corner of the church, and co-oper-
ate with greatBatisfaction to hinutelfand that
minister. figeeing this worthy brother stand-
ing before the door, the good humored disci-
ple rode up to the fence, and after the usual
salutationaccosted himthus

"BrotherI'., hiveyou hoard the news?"
"'Why, what news brother S., anything

strange ?"'

"Why, they say old Father Jones hasbeen"sent to thePenitentiary for ono year !"
On hearingthis, brother P., with unaffec-

ted astonishment, indulged himself insuch
remarks as,why you don'tsayso ?" "Is it
possible ?" "Is it really a fact?"

"Why," says brother S., "Iguessthere's
no mistake about it! 1 heard itfrom broth-
C., and ho saw it in the papers, so I reckon
itmust be so !"

"Well," says brother P., settling him-
self down on the truth of the rumor, "nowbrother8., I can't say that Iain't surprised
at this, but, between you and mo, I always
thought that old man Joneswasn't theright
kind of aman. The fact is, he's better in
the Penitentiary than out of it, and I told
my wife, he'd go there some day."

Having thus delivered himself of his o-
pinion, and after a few similar comments,brother 8. loftwithout explanation, aston-
ished and amusedat the effect of his infor-
mation.

How brother P. felt when he Awnedthe truth about h we never home This
is a laughable anecdote, and illustrates the
fact that many people are disposed to kick
anything down abill who hasm their opin-
ion gota start thatsway.

MENTAL EXOITEMENT.—Bad news
weakens the heart, oppressed the lungs,
destroys the appetite, stops digestion, and
partially suspends all the functions of the
system. An emotion ofshame flushes the
face; fear blanches it; joy illuminates it;
and an instant thrill electrifies a million of
nerves. Surprise stirs the purse into ap-
lop. Delirium infuses great energy. Vo-
lition commands, and hundreds of muscles
execute. Powerful emotion often kills
the body at a stroke. Chile, Diagoras, and
Sophocles diedof joy at the Grecian Games.
The news of a defeat killed Philip V. Tho
door-keeperof Congress expired upon hear-
ing of the surrender of Cornwallis. Emi-
nent public speakers have often died in the
midst of an impassioned burstof eloquence,
or when the deep emotion thatproduced it
suddenly subsided. Largnivo, the young
Parisian, died when he heard that the mu-
sical prise for which he had competed was
adjudged to another.

Bo notaffronted at a jest. Ifone throw
salt ontine; thou wiltretoivo no Luau wa-
loss thou bast soro places. •

ine Can XtirtbelL

A New Supply justReceived at
EfObtailEESLY'S

GROCERY & VARIETY STORE.
THE subscriber his just returned (Vona

the city with a fresh assortment of
every variety of ,

GROCERIES,
including prime Rio Coffee, N. Orleant,,
crushed, and loaf sugar. N. 0. sugar-house
and syrup molasses, teas, dairy salt, extra
pure starch, salerstus, pepper, alipice,
ginger. cloves, mustard, rice, fresh mack-
erel, tobacco, snuff, cigars, Pickles, crack-
ers of different kinds, including water, but-
ter, soda„Medford, &c. ; also

Fruits and Confections,
candies, raisins, figs, prunes, nuts. coact).

nuts, oranges, lemons, citrons, almonds,
eitc. Also the best assortment of

QUEENSWARE
ever opened in Gettysburg, embracing ev-
ery thing in the Queenaware line,from
common to best china, britannia ware, glass
ware, together with a large variety of

Miscellaneous Goods,
such as hard ware, tubs, baskets, buckets,
door Matti, brooms, bed cords, grain and
manure forks, shovels, nails of all sizes,
knives and. forks, chains. spoons, brushes,
andirons, lead; powder and shot—with a
little of every thing in the variety line.

Thankful fur past Nears, the subscriber
invites a call at his establishment on the
nortli•west corner of the Diamond. as he
feels assured he can furnish goodsat prices
that cannot be beat.

.
)V. 11.A.11ERSLY

Gettysburg, April 25. -

BOOKS BOOKS
Classieal, Theological, Literary &

Miscellaneous.
I. B.

HAS just received a new supply of
Goods front the City, nud itivites the

attention of the public to his present stock of

Books and og • Stationery,
of every variety, constituting the largest
and best assortment ever offered in this
market—which will be sold, as usual at
the Lownwr

He has constantly on hand a large
and full assortment of SCHOOL BOOKS
and 4ITATIONERY. Pen-anlves, Gold
Pens, Pencils, Letter Envelopes, Visiting
Cards, Motto Wafers, with a variety of
Fancy Articles, to which the attention of
purchasers is invited. •

The subscriber returns his acknowledg-
mentfor the long continued and liberal pa-
tronage extended to him. and thinks that,
in the variety and excellence of his present
assortment of Cheap Books and Stationery,
will be found evidence of a determination
to continue to merit that patronage.

QV-Arrangements have been made by
which any Books not embraced in his as-
sortment can be promptly ordered from
the City.

May 23-11- .

.10110
REMOVALS. .

Dr. J. Lawrence Hill,
IDEMTIETv

MAS removed his °Meet° the building
opposite the Lutheran Church, in

Chamborsburg street, 2 doors east of Mr.
Middlecoff's store where he may all times
be found ready and willing to attend to
auy cue within the province of the Den-
tist. Persons in want of full sets of teeth
aro respectfully invited to call.

REFERENCES.
Dr. C. N. lisaLucitT, I Rev.C.P.Kairrre,D.D
" D. Housing, 1 Prof. M. Jicous, •

t.)„ H. 8. 1101111111, " IL L. DAVOiltil,
~ D. °ILIUM, " Wx.M.Rwrirorrom

Row.J.C.Wersure,D. ...' AL L. STUMM
July 7. 1848.

•

GETTYSBURG MARBLE YARD.
U. & B. MEALS,

STILL continue the marble-cutting bus-
iness at their old stand in-Carlisle st.,

a few doors northofthe diamond;Getty'.
burg, Pa., and will furnish. everything in
their line, such as Marble Mantles, Table
tops, Monuments. Thonbs, and Head
atones, ofthe finest and handsomest hat-
ian and Verniont marble, of which 'they
have just procured a large stuck, and feel
competent to dress it ins stylewhich can-
not but please. The charges, too, will be
as low as the city prices. Orders from a
dlifiance promptly execifted,

Jtjpe 20, 1848-0m....
LOOK HEW!

230 Acres of Good Land,
IN Liberty township, Adsmicounty. one

mile from. Fairfield, eight from Get-
tysburg, and five from Emwiteburg, for
sale very low.

lEfrFor Particulars see Handbills at
the principal public horses in the County,
and also in York and vicinity.

JOHN EIKER.
June 20.—tf

..FEARLEBB AND FREE."

GETIYBBURG, PA. FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 15,1851.

ONE GLASS TOO MITCH;
Or the 'llllllli's night Oap.

BY "NIX IN DM VOODS."
• Mr.—, who doesn't live more than
a mile from thepoet office in this city, met
some "Northern friends with Southern prin-
ciples," the other evening, and in exten-
ding to them the hospitalities of the "Cres-
cent City," visited ed many ofour principal
saloons and "marbleMalls," imbibing epir-
itaal consolation as*hey journeyed, that
when he left themat their hotelut the mid-
night hour/ he felt,Aecidedly felt, that he
had a "brick in hie hat." Now he heti a
wife, au amiable, soityniplished and beauti-
ful lady, who Immobile devotedly,and finds
but one fault whhlhim., That iii his too
frequent visite.to t 4 places where these
"bucks"aro tobe obileinod.

trysts• After leavingkis
.

Mr.----PaPB-ed a moment, took bearimci, and having
strapped acourse, Ott °principle that con-
tinual angles meet, sade sail for home.—
In due coarse ofdahlia arrived there, and.
was nut very anon Astonished, but rather
frightened to find hiwctethy lady sitting
up for him. She allOys does. She mil,
od when he came ilk That alms& alway's
does. 1.,

"How pre you, thor E. ?" she said—-
"you staid out so laUl that I feared you had
been taken sick."

"Hie—ain't sick, Aiiife; b-but don't you
th-think I'm—l'm "Wilde Might!"'

"A very little, pi:shape, my dear—but
that is nothing—pa have so many friends
as you say, .you majoin"them in a glass
once in awhile l" -

"Wife,you're too good—tb-the truth is
I am d-drunk ?"

"Oh, no indeed, my dear—l'm sure that
even another glass -woiildit't hurt you.—
Now suppose you take a glum of Scotch ale
with me, just as anight-tap, dear,!"

"You are too kind, my dear,by half—l
know I am d-druitkP'

"On no--nlyoa julep too much, love—-
_

that's all!"
"Yes--julecti—MeMasters makes still-

'ens !"

"Well—take a glass of ale atany rate—-
it can't hurt you, dear; I want one before
I retire I"

The lady hastened-to open the bottle,
and as she placed two tumblers before her
on the sideboanl

M ih
, shoput in one a very pow-

o mIate." ntlbig.` the glasses with the
foaming ale, she handed oneto herhusband. 1

Suspicion came cloudily upon his mind.
She never before had been so kind when he
was drunk. Ile looked at the glass,—rais-
oil it to his lips, -- than hesitated. •

"Dear, won't you just taste mine, to Imake it sweet--sweeterr" said he. I
"Certainly, love !"-repilied the lady, tak.

ing a mouthful, which the ws..careful notItto swallow.
Suapintin vanishetinid so did the ale, e- ;

meth) mill all, down the satisfied throat of:
the husband. After spitting out the taste, !
the lady finished herglass, butseemed iu no
hurry to retire. She fixed a foot-tub of i
water before an easy chair, as if she mitten-
ded to bathe her beautiful little feet. But
small as were those feet, there was not wa-
ter enough in the tub to cover them.
The husband began to fed and he wanted

I to retire.
"Wait only a few minutes, dour," said

his loving spouse; "I want to read the 1news in this afternoon's Delta. I found it ,
in my pocket."

A few minutes more elapsed, and then—-
and then, oh ye gods and Dun o' the lake,
what a time! Thu huslaind was placed in
the easy their. Ile began to umierstand
why the tub was there; he seen learned
what ailed him. Suffice it 'to say, that
when he arose from the chair, the brick
had left his hut. It hasn't been there
since; He says he'll never drink another
julep ; he can't boar Scotch ale, but ho is
death on lemonade! He loves his wife but,-
ter than ever. •

Reader this is a true story. Profit by its
moral

A STonv or A Woonas Boa-
ton correspondent of the N. Y. Spirit of
the times gives the following amusing
yarn :---

I heard a goodstory the other day, which
I will toll you. A distinguished member
of the Legislature was addressinga tempe-
mice society, and he got rather prosy, but
he showed no disposition to"let up" though
the audience waxed thinner and thinner.—
Finally, the presiding officer got excited;
and repairing to a friend of the speaker's,
inquired how much lowrhemightreason-
ably be expected to speakr Whore upon
the friend' answered he didn'texactly know
—when he get tothat branch of the sub-
ject he g enerally spoke a csuple of hoursI,"That'll never do I've gotto make afew
remarks myself," stud the President, '"how
shall I stave him off?" '

"Well, I don't know—in the first plum
I should pinch his left leg, and then if ho
shouldn't:stop, I'd stick apin in it."

The President returod to his seat, and
his head was invisible fora moment. Soon
afterwards he returned to the "brother"
who had prescribed "the pin style of treat-
ment," and said :

"I pinched him, and ho didn't take the
least notice ut ell ; I stuck u pin into his
leg and he didn't seem to care at all; I
crooked it in, and he kept on spouting us
hard as ever I"

"Very likely," said the wag, "that leg
s cork I"

Nothing hasLev] seen of the President
since !

HADIT'STRONO IN DEATH.—Leigh Hunt,
in his reininieeeneee, tells the following of
Coleridge, who, upon the death of a mas.
er of a school ho had attended when a

boy, remarked—qt was happy that the
cherubims who took him to heaven were
nothing but faces and wings, or he would
infallibly have flogged them on the way."

Elephants are said to live generally to
the ago of two or three hundred years.—
The Well known elephant Columbus, at-
tached to Raymond's Menagerie, is sup-
posed to be upward °gone hundred and
fifty years old ; indeed, his age can be reg-
ularly traced back to the year 1701, at
which time he was carriedhow Bengal to
,England.

ratherfs *Joke to his lion.
BY 00E711E.

The time draws nigh, dear John, that I
must go the way from which none returns.
I cannot take thee with me, and leave thee
in a world where good counsel is not su-
persibundant. No one is born wise. Time
and experience teach us to separate the
grain from the chaff. I have seen more
of the world than you ; it is not all gold
that glitters. I have seen many a star
froin Heaven fall, and many a stall: on
which men have leaned, break ; therefore
1 give this advice, the result of my experi-
enee :—Attach not thy heart to any trans-

! itory thing. The truth comes nut to us,
dear sou ; we must seek for it. That
which pis see scrutinize carefully ; and
with regard to things unseen and eter-
nal rely on God. Search no oneso close-

!ly as thyself. Withinus dwells the judge
'Who never deceives, and whose voice is
moreto us titan the applause of the world,
and more titan all the wisdom of the
Egyptians and Greeks. Resolve, my son,
to do nothing to which this voice is oppos-

' od. When you think and project strike
on your forehead and ask for his counsel.
He speaks at first low, and lisps as an M-

I nocent child ; but if you honor his inno-cence, he gradually loosens his,tongue and
speaks mote distinctly.

• Dispise nutany rcglion : it is easy to de-
spise, but it is much better to understand.
Uphold truth when thou canal, and be
willing for her sake to be hated ; but know
that thy individual cause is not the cause of
truth, and beware that they are not con-
founded. Do good for thy own satisfac-
tion ; and care not what follows: Cause
no grey hairs to any one ; ,iievertheless,

I for the right even grey halm are to be diet-
-graced. Help and give willinglywhenthou
haat, and think no more of thyself for it,
and if thou heat nothing let thy hands be
ready with a drink_tif cold Water. and es-
teem thyself for-that no leas, not always
what thou knowest, but know always
•what thou staysit, Not the apliarent.de-
vont; but the truly devout man rpspect,
and go in his ways. A man who has the
tear of God in his heart is like (bosun that
shines and warms, though it doe* notspetk. fht that which is worthy of re-
anripense. and ask none. 'Reflectdaily
upon death, and seekAlio life.which Is . be-
yond with a clitArful coursgei sod further,
go not out of the world without having
testified_by some gooddeedifirliiiiiraiidrespect for die Author of Christianity.

An Ildiasa Zreakfast.
On the 17th. we 'were paddling along

at day light. On putting ashorpfor break-
fast, four Indians on horseback' joined us.
The moment they alighted, one set ahout
hobbling the horses, another to- gather'
small sticks, a third to make the fire, and.
a Ibrth to catch fish. Fpr dais purpose
tin' fisherman cut off a bit of.his IttatkorJ
skirt, about thesize-ofa beau+-thew puk
led out two or three hairs from the horse's
tail for a line, tied to bit.of leather to 0110
end of it, in the place of a hook or Hy,.
Thus prepared, he entered theriser a lit-
tle way, sat down on a attnie, and began
throwing out thesmall fish, threeor lour in-
ches long, on shore, just as, lest achepleased ; and while thus employed, anoth-
er picked. them up and threw Mem towards
the fire, while the third stuck them up a.
round in a circlerMi small sucks, and they
were nosooner up than roasted. The fel-
lows then sitting down, swalloWed diem
—heads, tails, bones, tins and all—in no
time, just as one would swallow the yoke
of an egg. Now alt was but,the work of
of a few ultimate ; and before our man
had his kettle rJady for the fireethe Indi-
ans were already eating their bteaklast.- 1
When the fish had hold of the bit of loath-1
er or bait, their teeth had gotentangled in
it, so as to give him time to jerk them on
shore, which was to us' a POW mode of
angling ; lire produced by two bits of
wood, was also* novelty ; bat what sur-
prised us more than all. was the regularity
with which they proceeded, and the quick-
ness of the whole process, which actually
took them less time Mau' it has taken 'ine
to note it down.—ltose's lidvenlures it
Oregon.

Thu New York Knickerbocker gives
the following incident as a graphic illus-
tration of the hurry with. which surgical
operations are sometimes resorted to :
A brave officer. who had been wounded
with a musket ball near his knee. way

' stretched upon the dissecting table of a sur-
geon. who, with au assistant, began to cutand probe in that region of his anatomy.
Alter a while the “subject" said : •

“Don't cut me up in that style, doctor !

Witit are you torturing we in that cruel
way for r,

..We are looking after the ball," replied
the senior operator.

"Why didn'tyou say so, then, before I"
asked the indignant patient. "I've got'llie
ball in my pocket ! ' said he, putting his
band in hie waistcoat and taking it out.—
"I took it out myself." he added : " didn't
I mention it to you T I meant to."

Tut Wm:IEL CosruTtru.—A pious
mother who was was in the habit of cate-
chising her children on Sabbath evening,
had gathered them about her in the nursery
for that purpose, when an infidel physician
who was in attendance upon her sick hus-
band, entered the room and seated him-
self by the bedside. lie heard her little
children repeat answer after answer to the
questions in the catechism, and at length
interrupted her with the inquiry, "Madam,
why do you teach your children such
stuff?" Fixing her tearful eyes on him,
she said, "Sir, that it may preserve the in
front seeptisim, save them, and nourish
their souls wh en lam dead." lie left
the room trembling before the power of
her faith.

A PLIIDUI: MUNI A SAVINU CLAUSE.---•
All Irish laborer, sick of the thruldoin of
strong' drink, intrOdueed himself lately to
the magistrates of Southwark, and prop°.
posed to "go bale". before them to keep
the following pledge (which he produced
in writing ; )—"Take notice that Peter
Hogan of Castleragiu, in the county of
lien, hereby taken his oth niver to
drink° a glass of Sport et good bad or in
different, only to Aye down the vigeia•

DON'T SHOOT,--A8 Professor J. W.
Hatch was last summer lecturing on as-
tronomy. to a class in Courtland county,
he brought out his telescope one evening
when the moon was at its full, and just

rising, for the classes to view the luminary
through ills splendid instrument. The
telescope is about the size cif a six point-
der ; and just as they got it level and ready
for use, a long Yankee, and wife, and
wile's mother, in company, came round
the corner, in an old-fashioned "boat-bod-
ied" wagon. Seeing the cannon as they
supposed it just ready to be fired, he stop-
ped the horse, jumped out, and taking his
old steed by the bits, held on to him with
all his caution. Out leaped the wile anti
old woman, and stood waiting the explo-
sion with trembling anxigty, thu ladies hold-
ing their ears. The Professor, who loves a
joke, told the boys to keep perfectly quiet,
and await the result; while he kept level-
ling the instrument as ifabout to discharge
it. After waiting some ten or fifteen min-
Meg, Jonathan became impatient, and sung
out—

"Hallo, there, Mister, if you're going to
tire your pesky gull, t wish you would he
after doing it; we're tired of standin' here.
and the inure wont stand fire, we want to be
goin'.

An uncontrolable roar of laughter from
the whole class followed this speech, when
the Professor stepped out to the road and
mlbrtned the stranger that he couldnot getit exactly right ; they might get in, and Ito
wouhl not fire until they got past.

PHILOSOPHY OF BwiimmiNo.—Elizur
Wright givesthe rationale of swimming as
follows :

"No branch of education has been so
Much neglected as this. Man is the only
animal which does not swim natunilly.—
He sinks in deep water from the size of his
brain when not properly exercised. That
is to say, the weight of his brain above his
nose sinksthat organ a little beneath the
audio°, when he isan erect possition, be-
fore his body. displaces its weight in the
water, 'and thus finds an equilibrium. With
the nose under, one must breathe water
and.drown. But when the brain eonies to
be exercised enough to throw the head
buck and the nose up, pointing to the veryzenith, and keep the hands and feet curd-

fully tinder water, then,4by the eternal laws
of hydrostatics, the nose will eon tiniteLove water, and the person will float like
an empty bottle, which is so balanced as to
keep its mouth uppermost. No human be-
lug can sink in still water of any depth ly
ing on his back with hands and fact under
water."

A THUNDERINO COLD FIRE.--,OD a
winternight, a few years since, I was ri-
ding through the little town of Lowell,
Maine. The sleighing was excellent, and
!my horse. as if charmed by the anene,was trotting WY at a brisk rate when, from
tonne 'cause, ho suddenly stopped. Onlooking "for it, I disCovered a horse and
sleigh driverless. In the sleigh was a inys-
terions looking keg, solo master of the
premises, and upon looking for the driver.
I found that individual by the road side—-
the keg was evidently master of him as
well as the sleigh. He was muttering
itotnething to himself of a "thundering
cold Ore,' and blaming an imaginary John
for "hot puling on more wood !" Coming
nearer to him, I found that he was sitting
upon the snow, his feet through the fence,
warming them at the moon.

DISTRESSING SUP3IDE.--IVO learn that
a M. Perrgau, near Carter's Cross Roads.
Carroll county, cat his throat with a pen
knife,'On the 20th ult. Be was seen in
the evening to get his razor and lay it up-
on the mantlepiece, which his wile re-
moved, and, with her sister, retired to an
upper room, locking the door, and leaving
a lad to sleep with Perrgan. During the
night he demanded admittance at their
door, which was refused. The boy be-
ing awakened, gave the alarm to the neigh-
bors, who found Perrgan walking in the
woods, near hie dwelling, with his wind-
pipe severed. Drs. Brown and Hines
were soon in attendence, who made every
exertion to save his life, but, not with-
standing their professional skill and un-
tiring diligence, the wound was of such a
nature as to result in his death on Wed-
nesday. Ho had been for some days pre-
vious laboring under an aberration of
mind.

A Siox.—The vote was taken for Gov-
ernor at a barn raising in- Huntingdon
• unty the other day, when twenty seven
de red their preference fur Win. F. John-
ston, ~ or Won. Bigler, and ten would
not vote. On being asked the reason why

' they refused to vote, they stated that they
were Democrats and could not go for John-
ston. and would not vote for Bigler, be-
cause he had votod in 1847, denying the
use ofour jails to the Slaveholders, which
law was signed by the patriot 18hunk, and
now he was endeavoring to cast odium
upon the memory of that great and good
man by dehouncing that law ; that they
despised a hypocrii, and that they would
vote for no luau who would be guilty of
such truckling.

BLOOMERS IN A 818/WEIL—The editor-
of the Saturday Evening Gazette has seen
a lady in a shower, and thus describes her
peculiarly unpleasant predicament :

"The Turkish trowsere lost their graceful
contour, and flapped around the pedestals
of the wearer like a wet banner round a flag
staff, while the tunicwas deprived of its stiff-
Hess. The fair blower was in a most awk-
ward position, and reminded us of a ser-
iously indisposed hen who had been caught
some way from her roost in a thunder
storm."

A distinguished merchant, a great judge
of character, once 'aid, "W hen I seeono of
my clerks or apprentices riding nut on the
Sabbath, I dismiss him on Monday.—.,
Such a ono cannot be trusted." •

Cultivate your heart ariglat, as well as
your farm ; and remember. "whatsoever a
wan sowed' that he also reap."

Junius uayu—_•• tiler lung experience ofthe world, 1aflirtu before Gud, I novo:
luew a rogue "who was not unhappy."

TWO DOI LARS PER

3NUMBEIt

POLITICAL
The State Deit:

'The State Debt amounts to about forty natty/ions of dollar*. Of this sum at least len Intl-how of dollars were contrasted during the eingld
term of Goy. !Muer'', administration.—Dirald.'

Was there over a more reckless and un=
founded assertion made by a man having
any pretensions to common honesty and
decency 1 We were never an admirer of
the administration of (toy. Rimer, and thefact tint its master spirit, Tom Huanti‘Vi,
is now a leading Locoforio in Laneatteet
county, proves that our want of confitrenco
was well-grounded. But the editor of the
Herald, in order to manufacture a little po-
laical capital, rakes up its ashes ?rpm the'grave to which they were long sinifei con•
signed, and resorts to falsehood in order
to render it more obnoxious, and work en
injury to Whig party of the present day.
Were the editor of the Herald a man of
lair dealing, he would at least be willing
to do justice to all men, and not pervert thetruth on all occasions, in order to accorh•
plish a political object. Now, let Ile see
how a few plain figure will put this writer
down. Ou reference to the Annual Re-
port of John N. Purviance, the late Leen-
loco Auditor General, made to the last Le-
gislature, it will be seen that the public
debt of the Commonwealth has been con-
tracted under the respective adrainistra—-
lions, as follows :

Date. Adminharationii. Dellis contracted.
18'20 to '23—Reinter, Loco., $20,322 99,
1893 to '29—Shulra, do. '6,332,50135
1829 to '35—W olf, do. 10,032,009 28,
1835 to '3B—Ritner, Whig, 0004000.00
1838 to '44—Portor, Loco., tuocose ao
1844 to '4B-Bhunk, do. 4,188443 80
1898 to '6l—Johnston, Whig, 400,000 00

$40,677,214 68
Examine the above figures carefully.

and then say whether the Lucerne° par-
ty of Pennsylvania is not the debt ere-.
acing party. Except the $400.060 Wait
of 1849. created for the purpose oravehl,
ing the Inclined Plane on the Columbia
Railroad, not mac dollar of the public debt
was ever contracted by a Whig admitaie-
tPatiow!

Chiv. Rimer came into office in Decem-
ber, 1835, and went out in December, 18-
38, and, as it will be seen, not a Wilkie
eut was added during his admipistration.

Then commenced the administration of
David R. Porter, under whom the public
debt was increased at the rate of two
lions a year ! Next came the •'lumettled
Shenk,' who added his mite to the suns
total at the rate of over a million a year,
until the debt was dwelled up to the enor-
mous amount of, erty millions of dollar...

If the editor of the Herald cannot he
generous, let him at least be just, and not
make statements SO palpably untrue,*
the sake of bolstering up his own cause
and injuring that of his opponents. Let
him remember that the citizens of Butler
county are not all fools who eau be duped
by such weak inventions of the enemy,
but that there is intelligence enough a-
mong them to detect and condemn a mod°
of electioneering so dishonest and dishon-
orable as that to which he he has in an
unguarded moment seen lit to resort.—
Buller 'nig.

Judge Coulter.
We clip the following from the Carlisle

(Cumberland county) Denrierat, ono of thti
ablest and most influential Democratic pa-
pers in the State. It is edited by Goner.
al Rover :

.

, "As in the election of Supreme and.pt-'._
trict Judges, we believe, as we have :id.ivays maintained heretofore, that the mores
remote that question is kept front partiian
politics, the better it will be for the country.
We can scarcely conceive the immense
mount of injury that may be done to the ;
individual rights of persons, and their prop. '
crty, by a partizan Judge, who has at all
times a strong political party at his back to
sustain him in his course. And we hon-
estly believe that there are thousands and
tens of thousands of freemen in Pensylva-
pia, who believe with us on this question,
and will vote accordingly.. We can, there-
fore, see noimpropriety in the Philadelphia
Statesman publishing a communication fa-
voring the election of Judge Coulter...—.
That gentlemen, it is well known, was the
choice of at least three-fourths of the De-
mocracy of this county for a nominatiou
on the Democratic Judicial ticket—he re-
ceived the support of both of our delegates
at Harrisburg—antra has not, so far as we
have been informed, been a whisper or
complaint against the action of our debit.
gates in that body—and we shall not bo •
surprised to find Judge Coulter receiving
a very large and rei.pectahle vote at the
hands of the true-hearted Democracy Of
old Cumberland. The fact of his being
placed upon the Whig ticket, aftee the •
very liattering support he received in the
Democratic Convention, will do him no
injury. It is convincing proof that he is
one of the best men in the State ; and the
additional fact that his Demoraey and
qualifications received the sanction of such
a man as old Frank Shunk, tb an endorse.
meat that will be responded to by hosts of.
Democrats throughout Pennsylvania."

An honest Hibernian had come far tosee
Niagara, and, while he gazed upon it.friend asked him if it was not the meat
wonderful! Ming which he hail ever &en,
tOyryieh he replied :—.Never a bit. manAi ever a bit. Sure it's no wonder at ail"'n.t washer should fall ilown there, for i'd

e to k119%,/ what could bindles. It r
A young lady, who, perhaps; is boner

acquainted with French than farming. wet
recently married to a fanner. In examits-
lug her new domains, she one day visited
the barn, when she thus interrogate./ heir '

:—"Hys.the,-bye, Mary, which
of these Cows is it that gives dm butter-
milk f"

Wisdom is LllO olive braouh that spring.
eth from the hesrt, Wankel' on the tongue,
and buareth fruit in the actions.

BRAIITY, 115 the following blossom.seitsi'
fades ;,but the diains excellence ei .`

watt!. like thu mediatesl airtime r

plant. remain its it when. slMtour
ate wittuutut •.'


